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Sutton Coldfield Society of Artists
Newsletter July 2020
Letter From the President
As the Government continues to ease the lock
down and allows more people to meet up
outdoors and cafes to open, I hope that you
can join us on our first ’Summer Painting Day
Out’. Our General Secretary Chris Bowden
has chosen Sutton Park for our first meeting
and has sent out the details to you all. We will
meet at the Bistro by Blackroot Pool at 10am
on Tuesday the 14th July. Further details of the
scheduled painting days out are detailed in
this Newsletter, just remember to email Chris
if you are intending to go along to any of the
events.
If you are in the ‘vulnerable category’, you
may still need to stay at home and not feel
able to take part. So I hope you will find time
to paint at home or in the garden. We would
like to see what you have painted during lock
down so please send in your pictures.
I am pleased to announce that this year we are
holding a ‘Summer Prize’ competition for all
members to enter. There will be two entry
levels for paintings and one for 3D work, with
a £100 prize on offer in each. There will also be
a £50 and £25 prize for second and third
places. See further details below.

Last month, to help you pass away the time
and be creative, I set a ‘Painting Project’ as a
challenge by asking you to send in a self
portrait. I am pleased to see that a number of
you have looked in the mirror, picked up a
pencil or brush and had a go. The excellent
results are shown in this Newsletter.
Our painting challenge for this month is
‘animals in the home or garden’ either
domesticated or wild. So send in a painting of
your pet or of wildlife in your garden by the
end of July to geoff.stubbins@btinternet.com

Remember to stay in touch with fellow
members and let us know what you have
been doing artistically. If you need any help
with your art work your committee are here
for you.
Be creative and stay alert.

Geoff Stubbins

Call for Entries: Summer Prize Competition
To incentivise you through the summer we are
holding a ‘Summer Prize’ competition open to all
members.
To encourage all of you to take part there will be
two categories of entry for painters of all abilities
and one for 3D artists, with cash prizes in each.
Painting Category 1, is for accomplished artists,
Category 2 will be for beginners and improvers and
Category 3 will be for all 3D artists.
The theme of the competition is ‘WATER’, so your
entry must have water featured in it in some form or
other. So landscapes with lakes or rivers, seascapes,
wet street scenes and for the 3D designs patterns
that would suggest water in its many forms.

Art work should be totally original and not shown
at any previous exhibition. We will ask you as
members to vote on line for your favourite art
work (not your own) in each category.
Based on the number of votes the first prize of
£100, second £50 and third £25 will be awarded
accordingly. An external judge will be appointed
to oversee the voting and adjudicate if necessary.
Please send your entries by email to our exhibition
secretary Jean Willis to jean.willis684@gmail.com
by Sunday 23rd August. Remember to size your
image to around 600kb and give title, medium,
name, price (if for sale) and category of entry.
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Painting Challenge:
Members self portraits.
Well done to everyone who responded to last months painting challenge and sent in their self portraits, they
are great...see below:

Stitched fabric by Margaret Fairhead
Keith Ripley

Rachel David
Pat Pagett
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‘My Shed’
Watercolour by Keith Ripley

Paul Bayliss
Jim Whorwood

Helen Ricketts
Cotton threads

Jean Willis
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Jane Hinks

Chris Bowden

Bob Pagett

Sue Bates
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Sue Knights

Geoff Stubbins

Keith Gabb

Clive Sayer

Please note: All the ‘Painting Challenge’ pictures can now be viewed on a dedicated page on our website for you to browse and
share with your friends and family www.suttoncoldfieldsocietyofartists.co.uk

